CAMBODIA

Policy Target No. 1

Enhancing efforts to identify victims and ensuring that they receive the necessary assistance, support and protection.

Operational Goal: Increase the number of identified victims in the International Child Sexual Exploitation images database (ICSE database) managed by INTERPOL by at least 10% yearly.

A) Please report on implementation of any measures announced in your country’s 2013 report

- Law on Anti-Cyber Crime is still the drafting process.

- Two separate trainings on Child Abuse Online Investigation and Southeast Asia Regional Online Child Protection Network Training Workshop were jointly conducted by the UK Embassy to the Kingdom of Cambodia and CEOP (Child Exploitation Online Protection Center) for Police Officers and representative from civil society.

- Images of child victims of sexual abuse online were exchanged back and forth between INTERPOL and Cambodian National Police for victim identification purpose.

B) Please assess progress made in your country to pursue this shared policy target and to reach this operational goal of the Global Alliance

- Police have better understanding about online abuse and exploitation, especially where girls and boys as victims.

- Police are better equipped with knowledge, skills, and capacity to detect, investigate cases and identify victims of child abuse online.

- As a result of awareness raising of the dangers and risks of going online, the whole population, especially children, to some extent, can now take extra precaution while going and associating with their peers and strangers online.
C) Please indicate specific actions that your country will undertake as a follow-up

-To intensify the law enforcement efforts to prevent, investigate and suppress cases of child sexual abuse online aimed at arresting and bringing the perpetrators to justice, while at the same time identifying, rescuing and assisting victims accordingly.

-To carry on organizing capacity building training for law enforcement and judiciary officials so that they are fully equipped with knowledge and skills to perform their tasks in this regard effectively and successfully.
Policy Target No. 2

Enhancing efforts to investigate cases of child sexual abuse online and to identify and prosecute offenders.

Operational Goal: Establish the necessary framework for the criminalization of child sexual abuse online and the effective prosecution of offenders, with the objective of enhancing efforts to investigate and prosecute offenders.

A) Please report on implementation of any measures announced in your country’s 2013 report

- Joint training of prosecutors from four countries on online investigation was conducted in Vietnam in July 2013 with financial and technical support by UNODC in collaboration with ICMEC.

- Cambodian law enforcement representatives attended a number of regional and international anti-cyber-crime training and workshops.

- Cambodian law enforcement specialist units cooperated and are cooperating with foreign law enforcement authorities in investigating cases of child sex trafficking and child sex abuse online.

B) Please assess progress made in your country to pursue this shared policy target and to reach this operational goal of the Global Alliance

- Constant check upon the mobile phone companies and ISPs resulted in timely effective crime prevention and suppression, as well as victims identification and assistance on the one hand. On the other hand, it is a good example of joint private-state cooperation in combating cyber-crime.

- The current mechanisms work even more effectively and consistent with the existing law enforcement.

- Criminals and their syndicates are getting more increasingly deterred from committing crimes, and have become withdrawn as a result.

C) Please indicate specific actions that your country will undertake as a follow-up

- To accelerate the drafting of law on Anti-Cyber Crime.
- To continue with organizing capacity building training of law enforcement and judiciary officials.

- To establish closer national, regional and international cooperation in terms of information/intelligence exchange and sharing as well as investigation and prosecution of cases and the offenders of child sexual abuse online.

- To reinforce the work of victim identification, assistance, rehabilitation and reintegration.

- To explore the possibilities of establishing Transnational Crime Task Force tasked with overseeing the investigation and prosecution of this particular crime and other types of crimes with transnational nature.

**Operational Goal:** Improve the joint efforts of law enforcement authorities across Global Alliance countries to investigate and prosecute child sexual abuse online.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A) Please report on implementation of any measures announced in your country’s 2013 report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Cambodia enjoyed close cooperation in the detection, investigation and identification of victims, both online and offline, with a handful of partners from Global Alliance Countries, such as AFP, CEOP, FBI, ICE and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- A lot of work was done and is being done in this regard to bolster cooperation in information and intelligence exchange and sharing among law enforcement agencies involved, regionally and internationally, this includes the exchange and sharing images of victims of child sexual abuse online, with a view to collectively and jointly identifying, rescuing and assisting them timely.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B) Please assess progress made in your country to pursue this shared policy target and to reach this operational goal of the Global Alliance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- More effective cooperation was strengthened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Information and intelligence were exchanged and shared faster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Formal and informal cooperation were established and the victims were quickly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
rescued and assisted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C) Please indicate specific actions that your country will undertake as a follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-To improve bilateral, regional and international cooperation across Global alliance Countries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-To explore the possibilities of exchanging study visits on the issue among Global alliance Countries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-To jointly try to increase the number of identified victims of child sexual abuse online.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-In cooperation with all Global Alliance Countries concerned make more arrests and prosecutions of perpetrators of child sexual abuse online.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy Target No. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhancing efforts to increase public awareness of the risks posed by children's activities online, including grooming and self-production of images that results in the production of new child pornography that may be distributed online.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Operational Goal:** Develop, improve, or support appropriate public awareness campaigns or other measures which educate parents, children, and others responsible for children regarding the risks that children's online conduct poses and the steps they can take to minimize those risks.

A) Please report on implementation of any measures announced in your country’s 2013 report

- Over the last year law enforcement officials in conjunction with relevant partner organization/civil society conducted a series of information dissemination and awareness raising campaigns about how to go safe online and its consequences to the public at large, especially school children and their parents alike.

- Law enforcement officers and representatives from international organizations and non-governmental organization participate in the launch of International Child Protection Certificates (ICPC), CEOP Initiative developed in the UK to help better protect children from British nationals and residents who would seek to travel and work overseas to sexually abuse them. This ICPC is issued following a check made against police information and intelligence databases in the UK and lists all of the applicant’s convictions.

B) Please assess progress made in your country to pursue this shared policy target and to reach this operational goal of the Global Alliance

- The information dissemination and awareness raising campaigns are useful and efficient tool that have helped children know how to protect themselves from being abused and exploited, both online and offline and know from whom to seek help when crime committed, while at the same time deterred the abusers and exploiters from coming into sexual contacts with children.

- Parents and school teachers constantly kept a close watch and monitoring their children and students while they are going online.

C) Please indicate specific actions that your country will undertake as a follow-up
- To keep implementing all the existing activities as mentioned above on regular basis.
- To conduct peer education and information dissemination campaigns among young teenagers and youths, as well as encourage parents to provide parental guidance to their children.
- To produce posters/leaflets and video spots highlighting severe penalties as a result of legal actions taken against those who commit crime against children both online and offline.

**Operational Goal:** Share best practices among Global Alliance countries for effective strategies to inform the public about the risks posed by online, self-exploitative conduct in order to reduce the production of new child pornography.

A) Please report on implementation of any measures announced in your country's 2013 report

- Hosts of workshops and meetings conducted and/or attended, domestically and internationally to exchange and share experiences and lessons learned, and to also collect ideas, views and comments in order to best design strategies and activities to effectively combat child sexual abuse online.
- Mobilized public participation and support in successfully implementing the designed activities for the purpose of general public knowledge of dangers and risks posed by unsafe going online.
- Constituted it a serious crime with stiff punishment met out to offenders who produced, distributed, sold and circulated child pornography both online and offline.

B) Please assess progress made in your country to pursue this shared policy target and to reach this operational goal of the Global Alliance

- Crime rate reduced significantly.
- The risks and dangers posed to children are substantially on the decrease.
- The children, to some extent, have become aware of tricks used by offenders.
C) Please indicate specific actions that your country will undertake as a follow-up

- To carry on implementing actively the existing strategies and activities.
- To explore the best ways to deal with both online and offline crimes.
- To strengthen law enforcement and prosecutorial cooperation and exchange good practices among Global Alliance Countries.

Policy Target No. 4

Reducing as much as possible the availability of child pornography online and reducing as much as possible the re-victimization of children whose sexual abuse is depicted.

Operational Goal: Encourage participation by the private sector in identifying and removing known child pornography material located in the relevant State, including increasing as much as possible the volume of system data examined for child pornography images.

A) Please report on implementation of any measures announced in your country’s 2013 report

- Over the last year Cambodia enjoyed good and close cooperation with all private sector actors, with whom their businesses deemed involved in online activities, especially the Internet Service Providers (ISPs) by holding meetings on regular basis in order to check up on them for possible illegal activities online by criminals using their systems to commit all types of crimes, especially crime against children, and to also caution them against allowing the offenders to make use of their communication systems to commit crime against children and to generate illicit criminal proceeds and/or income, at the same time to seek their commitments to report to the competent authorities all suspicious activities that could potentially lead to crime commission.

- Mobilized and prioritized public participation as key to success in taking down child pornography web sites and child pornography materials.
**Operational Goal:** Increase the speed of notice and takedown procedures as much as possible without jeopardizing criminal investigation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A)</th>
<th>Please report on implementation of any measures announced in your country’s 2013 report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Police officers, though their knowledge of online investigation is limited, tried to do their utmost by collaborating with IT experts in identifying and removing the web sites of child sexual abuse online and child pornography materials.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B)</th>
<th>Please assess progress made in your country to pursue this shared policy target and to reach this operational goal of the Global Alliance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Police officers, after receiving training, to some extent, were able to conduct online investigation without</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C)</th>
<th>Please indicate specific actions that will be undertaken as a follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To enhance more private sectors participation in the prevention, suppression and prosecution of either cases of online child sexual abuse or their offenders and the victim identification process.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- In collaboration with specialist trainers conduct more trainings on child abuse online investigation and its related procedures.

- Establish closer investigation cooperation with relevant Global Alliance Countries in speedy notice and removal of web sites containing child pornography materials.